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Karen turned to look as well and was taken by surprise. “Old… Old Master?” 

 

The care worker pushed Old Master Whitman into the room. 

 

Yvonne’s lips twitched as she felt her body grow cold. 

 

The old master might not be in the best state of mind, but his eyes were sharp and awake. 

 

He glared at Yvonne and spat out the words slowly but clearly. 

 

“You… That day… You were the one. I saw. You ran down the stairs with a jewelry box. There was blood 

on the box! You… You wanted to run… But did not expect Mad-Madeline to be there. You had no choice, 

so you hid in the flowerbed. When Madeline came in… she became your scapegoat!” 

 

“…” 

 

While the words were said with difficulty, they were clear and left Yvonne with no way to deny it. 

 

“You! You heard him, Yvonne! How could you still deny that it wasn’t you?” Fuming, Karen slapped 

Yvonne again. 

 

Yvonne shouted and stopped protesting as she cupped her cheek. 

 



“You b*tch! How could you be so cruel as to steal my money and hit me?! You even pretended to be 

kind and stayed by my side, you sinister woman!” 

 

“Hmph! She even hit me, let alone you!” The old master scoffed. “That’s not all. She even dressed like 

Madeline and poisoned the tea cakes! She thought I would never speak again, so she confessed when 

she beat me!” 

 

“What?” Winston now came to know the truth behind the poisoning. “You’ve been beating the old 

master this entire time? You even poisoned him and shifted the blame to Madeline?!” 

 

Instantly furious, he turned to slap Yvonne across the face! 

 

“Ah!” Yvonne’s lips bled from the slaps and both her cheeks were donned with purple handprints. 

 

“I’m ashamed to call you my niece, Yvonne Yaleman! What is wrong with you, you psychological 

pervert?!” 

 

“She’s definitely wrong in the head. Or why would… she fall in love with her cousin? For Jeremy to like 

her, she did so much and shifted… the blame to Madeline so that… she could break them up!” 

 

Winston and Karen were shocked when they heard the old master state the reason behind Yvonne’s 

actions. 

 

Jeremy was shocked too, but Madeline appeared rather calm. 

 

She had guessed long ago that the only reason this woman would go to such ruthless ends was because 

of her twisted love for Jeremy. 

 



“You… How could you fall in love with Jeremy? You… You shameless b*tch!” Karen’s mind was going 

haywire as she raised an arm to slap her again. 

 

Yvonne’s eyes hardened as she pushed Karen away. 

 

“Shut up, you old witch!” She roared. 

 

Karen widened her eyes. “You’re calling me an old witch?” 

 

“So what if I am? That’s what you are, a dumb old witch! You spend the whole day thinking you’re so 

smart when in truth you’re just a f*cking idiot!” 

 

Karen was infuriated beyond words. “What? You… You…” 

 

“Why can’t I love Jeremy? A great man like Jeremy should have a smart woman like me by his side!” 

 

Yvonne’s reddened eyes glared at Madeline like she had been possessed by the devil. 

 

“You have no right, Madeline! You’re not worthy to be with Jeremy!” 

 

“There will be no other woman who will ever own my heart. Madeline is the only one. The unworthy 

person is me,” Jeremy spoke calmly, his words dealing the most fatal blow to Yvonne. 


